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HIGHLIGHTS
PM asks ministry of local govt, rural development & cooperatives to work out master plan for
every upazila to protect cultivable lands & check unplanned construction on croplands.(R. Today: 11)
Sheikh Hasina says, in the past, country had repeatedly been lagging behind due to constitution
violators - states, local govt. will be strengthened through decentralization of power. (Today: 11)
Foreign Minister fears, lingering Rohingya crisis may encourage radicalism that would create
uncertainty & instability in the entire region in future.
(Tehran: 9)
AL GS says, BNP has nothing to do except lodging complaints & cases as the party has no ability
to stage any movement.
(R. ABC: 10)
BNP says, Khaleda Zia has been harassed in name of producing her before court - accuses, govt.
is trying to destroy Khaleda gradually by depriving her of treatment.
(R. Tehran: 10)
EC allocates symbols among 5 mayoral candidates of DNCC by-polls - Atiqul Islam of AL got
‘boat’ symbol while JP mayoral aspirant was allocated ‘plough’ symbol.
(R. Today: 11)
AL-backed candidate Dr. Syeda Zakia Noor Lipi, younger sister of former Public Administration
Minister Syed Ashraful Islam has been elected uncontested from Kishoreganj-1 constituency.
(R. Today: 14)
Due to unavoidable reason, ongoing SSC & equivalent exams of February 16, 17 & 18 are
deferred to February 26, 27 & March 2.
(R. Today: 14)
Head-on-collision between track & private car has killed 5 people in Khulna.

(R. Today: 14)

Police has recovered body of former principal of Eden Mohila College from her residence in city’s
Elephant Road area.
(R. Today: 13)
Police has used tear gas to disperse hundreds of Sudanese protesters who marched on a women’s
prison in Omdurman calling for release of detainees arrested in anti-govt. protests.
(BBC: 15)
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NEGOTIATIONS BETWEEN DEMOCRATS REPUBLICANS END WITHOUT AGREEMENT
Congressional negotiations between Democrats and Republicans aimed at averting
another US government shutdown have broken up without agreement. The parties
are trying to reach a deal over border security funding. There are signs that the
Democrats and Republicans are discussing the real issues causing the empass.
(BBC: 0600 hrs. 11/02/19 Motaleb/Nargis)
SENATOR CLOVERSA ANNOUNCES CANDIDACY FOR DEMOCRATIC NOMINATION
The US Senator Emi Clovers has announced her Candidacy for the Democratic
Party nomination for the 2020 presidential election. Senator Cloversa who
represents the mid West State of Minosota says, she will be a moderate voice. She
addressed supporters at a rally in Minneapolis.
(BBC: 0600 hrs. 11/02/19 Motaleb/Nargis)
WEST HAS TO LEARN MUCH FROM AFRICAN LEADERS ABOUT TREATMENT OF REFUGEES
The Secretary General of the United Nations has told African leaders the West has
much to learn from them about the treatment of refugees. Anthonyo Gutares was
speaking on the opening day of the African Union Summit in Ethiopia. Africa has
more than quarter million of refugees and internally displaced a total of more than 20
million people. (BBC: 2100+2200 hrs. 10/02/19 Motaleb/Nargis)
OFFENSIVE BY US BACKED FORCES UNDERWAY TO DEFEAT IS FIGHTERS IN N. SYRIA
An all out offensive by US backed forces is underway to defeat hundreds of
determine Islamic State fighters in their last hold out in North Easter Syria. Heavy
coalition air strikes have supported the Kurdish led SDF attacks. The SDF says, at
least 37 IS militants have been killed.
(BBC: 2100+2200 hrs. 10/02/19 Motaleb/Nargis)
BUTEFLICA TO STAND IN APRIL’S PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION IN ALGERIA

15
The State News Agency in Algeria says, President Abdul Aziz Buteflica has
confirmed that he will stand as the candidate for the governing national Liberation
Front in April’s presidential election the 81-year old has been in office for 20 years.
The country managed to foil the turmoil of the Arab spring.
(BBC: 2100+2200 hrs. 10/02/19 Motaleb/Nargis)
53 MILLION YABA TABLETS SIEGED IN BANGLADESH LAST YEAR
Officials in Bangladesh say, they have seized a record 53 million Mekang Bitumin
Tab. last year in a campaign against drug trafficking. Senior officials from the
department of Narcotics Jamal Uddin Ahmed told the BBC the banned drug known
as Yaba was being brought in mainly from Myanmar. Reports from Bangladesh say,
nearly 300 suspected drug dealers were been killed by security forces since the
government launched the offensive against drug trading last year.
(BBC: 2100+2200 hrs. 10/02/19 Motaleb/Nargis)
POLICE IN SUDAN USE TEAR GAS TO DISPERSE DEMONSTRATORS
Police in Sudan have used tear gas to disperse a large demonstration in front of a
women prison in the city of Undaman. The crowd was demanding the release of
women detained during 8 weeks of protests against the government of President
Omar Al Bashir. (BBC: 2100+2200 hrs. 10/02/19 Motaleb/Nargis)
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